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come of the long struggle of the natives to recapture the
See of Antloch as the fruit of the growing independence and
self-confidence of the Orthodox people, who, in the early
days of his residence, did not consider the Ionian domination
as pure evil, but freely acknowledged their need of some out-
side power to keep the church from disintegrating through
the disputes of local factions.
The struggle between the native and Ionian parties in
the See of Jerusalem did not reach an acute stage until
the autumn of 1908, when the newly revived constitution
awakened new hopes of independence and liberty in all
branches of the people over the Turkish Empire. The
native Syrians formulated a demand for certain church re-
forms, including the organization of a mixed assembly, lay
and clerical, Ionian and native, authorized by the constitu-
tion of 1877 to control ecclesiastical affairs.1 A similar
body has been in operation at Constantinople for some years.
To press their claims, the Orthodox natives elected a com-
mittee of forty. -Pending government action upon these,
the whole community of some five thousand souls went on a
religious strike., boycotting the churches, which remained
closed, while their priests conducted an occasional service
in the Cemetery of Zion. The splendid rites of Holy Week
and of Easter of 1909 and 1910 were unattended, save by the
lonians and foreigners. Meanwhile the patriarch, Dami-
anus, having become persona non grata to the Holy Synod,
was deposed by that body, who accused him, unofficially at
1 Their demands, found in an open letter, published as an Arabic
leaflet, were briefly as follows:
1. That the law should be enforced, giving the representatives of the
people votes at the election of the patriarch. (They claim that for a
long period their representatives have simply been allowed to be pres-
ent, with no vote.) 2. That the regulations regarding the election of
bishops be enforced. 3. That the native Syrians be granted admission
to the Brotherhood of the Holy Sepulchre, and thus be eligible to the
higher ranks of the hierarchy. 4. That a mixed assembly of clergy,
secular and regular, and of laymen be appointed to regulate temporal
and spiritual affairs. 5. That all bishops be resident in their sees.
6. That Syrian pilgrims be entertained in the convent. (They admit
that this last had been conceded, but they want "all or nothing.")

